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Rain fills 'A' basement
By DAN CASSIDY
The

heavy

rains

sector was calf-high in some areas.
of

December

2

flooded the lower labs in Building A as
well as the structure’s boiler room. No
estimate of the damage was available as
the Courier went to press.
Tom Usry, CD chief of public safety,
commented that the water trouble
occurred when the pond south of
Building A overflowed.
“The water filled the rear drive,”
Usry remarked, “and then dumped into
Building A. It came into the welding
lab and automotive workshop below the
first floor of the structure and
eventually worked its way to the boiler
room and the fan room.”
THE CHIEF INDICATED that the
rainwater was confined to this area
and did not get into the rest of Building
A.
“We were doing pumping much of
Thursday night,” Usry pointed out.
“There was quite a bit of water.
However, classes were held on schedule
in the labs on Friday.”
A night janitor at the scene
Thursday night remarked that 12
people were working on alleviating the
situation in the basement classrooms.
“Several of the workers,” he stated,
“stayed as much as three hours over
their usual quitting time to help dry the
building.”
The custodian mentioned that the
water stopped pouring in at around
3:30 a.m.
“This is when the clean-up began,”
he declared. “The operation on the
whole was run pretty well considering
the circumstances involved.”
The custodian pointed out that
workmen had to wear plastic bag-like
devices on their feet to keep their pedial
extremities dry and that water in the

Some 500,000 gallons entered Build¬
ing A during the rainstorm, although
the maintenance man noted that this
figure is a rough guess.
After the gully-washer ended, the
overfilled ponds slowly receded to their
normal size, with the slightly heavy
Saturday night rains not endangering
the college.
“About two years ago,” he remem¬
bered, “we had a smaller flood with
water getting into the south end of
Building A. That is the only other
water trouble I can remember, though.”
MANY DEVICES WERE used to
pick up the rampant water in an
attempt to keep Building A as dry as
possible.

ABOVE: POND ON west side of campus overflowed because of heavy rain
on Dec. 2. Trees and benches were enveloped by advancing water but
no damage occurred to Building M. BELOW: GEESE ENJOY pool of
water where sidewalk stood before last week's downpour east of Building M

“Mainly squeegees were used,” the
custodial engineer remarked. “Many
scrubbing machines, the kind that suck
up water, were also put into operation.
Even a snowplow was used to move
some water from the back lot of
Building A.”
Other areas also had troubles coping
with the 4 to 5-inch rain reported to
have fallen Thursday.
“The west side pond overflowed close
to Building M,” Usry commented. “It
didn’t reach the edifice, though. One of
our ponds on the east campus
overflowed and got near the new PE
complex, and our new pond went over
its banks and spilled onto Park
Boulevard, causing a big traffic
problem on that thoroughfare for a few
hours.”
Usry also worried about how much
erosion damage was done to the new
football fields because of the weather.
“How much did we lose,” Usry
stated. That is the big question now.”

Alumni doing well after transfer

Bv MARK PFEFFERMAN
CD students are successfully trans¬
ferring to four-year universities
throughout the state, according to a
report released by the Office of
Research and Planning here at the
college.
The successf ul transfer of 689 fall ’79
students suggests a fulfillment of one of
CD’s primary objectives: preparation
of students for transfer to senior
colleges and universities to complete
their bachelor’s degrees, the report
noted.
MOST DUPAGE SCHOLARS about 70 percent — switch to four-year
schools without getting a degree from
this school. Some 26 percent earn their
A.A. or A.S. before moving on, mostly

in business and liberal arts, with just
under three percent going onto senior
college with an applied science or a
general studies degree.

University of Illinois — Chicago and
Champaign.
ONCE ENROLLED AT a four-year
institution, CD scholars’ grade points
tend to drop significantly. This is
probably due to “transfer shock” — the
adjustment for the student of being
away from home and at a new school
with a foreign group of cohorts,
according to the report.
After the initial GPA decline,
however, the grade point then tends to

The average GPS of students going
on was over a “B,” while none of the
transferees had under a “C” average.
Most of those leaving DuPage had
sophomore or junior standing at their
new schools. More males
than females.

transferred

The favorite places to go? Although
the CD students surveyed matriculated
at 30 different colleges and universities
within the state, the most popular
choice was Northern Illinois University
Rounding out the top five were
Southern Illinois, Illinois State and the

rise during the second semester away
from DuPage, although it rests
somewhere below the original CD grade
point.
Former CD scholars rank slightly

Mobility Patterns with Pre and Post Transfer Grade Point Averages of Fall
1979 Transfers to Illinois 4-Year Colleges/Universities.

Pre-transfer Characteristics
Transfer Students

INSTITUTION

§

PRE
TRANSFER
GPA

Northern IL U

202

3.09

2.70

2.77

SIU (Carbondale)

70

2.99

2.69

2.69

11 State U

78

2.91

2.46

2.69

U of 1 (Chicago)

71

3.10

2.88

2.97

U of 1 (Urbana)

59

3.37

Characteristic
GPA
TOTAL
Sex
Male
Female

NUMBER

PERCENT

689

—

359
330

52.1%
47.9%

3.21
2.27

184
20

26.7%
2.9%

_

—

■18 b

70.1%

_

Degree Status
aa/as
aas/ags
Certificate
No-degree
Average GPA

3.25
3.01

Source: College of DuPage Office of Research and Planning Transfer Study. September. 1982.

FALL
GPA

SPRING
GPA

2.76

2.94

above other Illinois community college
transferees at the UI in Champaign but
slightly behind those at ISU, EIU, SIU
and NIU. All community college
transfers have lesser grade points than
native four-year school populations on
the average. However, the mean GPA
of ex-CD scholars is well above the “C”
average needed to maintain good
academic standing.
NOT ALL THE figures are quite this
encouraging, however. Of 220 CD
transfers going to NIU in fall, 1976,
only 53.4 percent had been graduated
by spring, 1980. Likewise, at the UI,
only 41 students were graduated out of
193 who had enrolled there by fall,
1978.
Since many DuPage scholars had not
received their associate degree before
they left the school, it is suspected that
several of their courses weren’t
accepted for credit. “Transfer shock,”
financial difficulties, and change of
major once at the four-year schools also
could add up to the longer time the
transition students are taking to be
graduated from their new schools, the
report suggested.
As a result of these figures, the
report concluded that DuPage offers a
wide variety of programs to meet the
transferring student’s needs and objec¬
tives. However, graduation from CD
needs to be emphasized so that time is
not lost having to make up credits once
at the destination school. Also, advisers
need to make a greater effort to inform
students of the specific requirements of
the four-year school they plan to
attend, the report recommended.
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Visiting scholars to focus on 'ethnicity'
17/Mlm

r TIVOLI THEATRE T YORK THEATRE ^
5021 Highland, Downers Grove

150 N. York Rd„ Elmhurst
For Show Information 834-0675

(lust north ol tho Burlington tracks and on* block aisl ol Mom)

For show information 968 0219

All Seats
All Times

$J50l$J50

All Seats
All Times

]

Humanities Division Artist/Scholar-inResidence Program.

CURRENT MlDVIES in a
CLEAN, FRIENDILY THEATER
$150

•nnin ~l_ —1

Four visiting scholars and profes¬
sionals will participate in a course and
lecture series “Ethnicity in the United
States” in January and February. Both
the course (Humanities 190) and the
lecture series are sponsored by the

Dulce Mijeski, co instructor, said the
program is designed to “increase the
international and intercultural under¬
standing of all participants, whether
they be, relatively new speakers of

spo

Englisli
cans.”

or

fourth-generation

Ameri¬

KEEP ON GOING!
DuPage credits are acceptable
* Bachelor of Science in Accounting
Bachelor of Industrial Engineering
Technology
Low Tuition. Veteran approved.
Financial Aid Available.
Instructors are working professionals
who practice what they teach! Smalt
Classes. Open Registration. Easy
Enrollment. Term starts January 10th.

REGISTER NOW

316N. Michigan, 782-6730
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
COLLEGE & WALTON DIVISION

- -

Material for the Humanities 190
course will be provided by the four
guest speakers, whose lectures will also
be open to the public.
On Monday, Jan. 17 at 2 p.m.,
Samuel Mungo of Illinois State
University will discuss “Experiential
Aspects of Cross Cultural Communica¬
tion.” Mungo is a specialist in ethnic
and urban education.
On Monday Jan. 24, Joseph Frattarolli, educational specialist for the
Illinois State Board of Education, will
speak on “Multicultural Education:
Fad or Reality?” Frattarolli specializes
in urban and ethnic education.
On Jan. 31, Samuel Betances,
professor . at Northeastern University
and host of the “Inside Out” program
on WMAQ-TV in Chicago, will talk on
-“Ethnic Minorities in
States.”

the

United

Public lectures will conclude on Feb.
7, when Frank Voci .of the Desegrega¬
tion Assistance Center at the Univer¬
sity of Wisconsin — Milwaukee, will
discuss “Cultural Factors Related to
Learning.” Voci will also focus on
recent findings in brain hemisphere
dominance and their implications for
education in the 80s and 90s.
Each lecture will be open to faculty,
staff and students and will be held on
Monday afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m.
More information is available from
the Humanities office, exts. 2047-48.

Hqpkido offered
Hapkido (PE159G) — a Korean
martial art that involves defensive

Buy

Back

Week

December 13—18
Mon.—Thurs.: 8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m.

Fri.: 8:30to 3:30, Sat.: 9:00to 12:00

In Addition, All Clothing Will Be Discounted 10%!!!

techniques, requires little physical
strength and results in no injury to the
victim, will be offered next quarter on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 1 to
1:50 p.m.
Instructor William Scott Kifer has a
third-degree black belt in hapkido, a
first-degree black belt in judo and 19
years of martial arts experience.

The Modest
Professional
Professional typing
at a reasonable price

PEGGY DEMSKE

-. jj*

(312) 960-3463

Jj

And a lot of fascinating things in between.

Pascal Calculator 1642

The IBM Personal Computer 1982

See “Calculating to Computing...
the Dawn of the Information Age

99

From early calculators to todays leading edge technology,
• you’ll see the machines that launched the information age.
And you can solve complicated problems yourself at the
keyboard of todays computers. Enter the exciting world of
calculating to computing.

Museum of Science and Industry

~~E3~El=

Free. Mon-Fri 9:30-4. Sat-Sun 9:30-5:30. ==r£:s
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Foreign students form new group
By D. RANDALL OLSON
A new organization is forming on the
CD campus — the International
Students’ Association.
Several CD students have been
involved in establishing the new
group, whose purpose, according to its
first president Sung Jim Kim, is to
“promote mutual understanding and
cohesiveness between the foreign
students and the CD community.”
He emphasized that the association is
not only for foreigners, but is open to
all CD students.
A number of the association’s new
members agreed to discuss with the
Courier some of their views regarding
their homelands and their new lives
here in America.
Fiercely anti-communist
Seung-ho Ko, one of the group’s
vice-presidents, was raised, like presi¬
dent Kim, in South Korea where as a
young student he was taught to be
fiercely anti-communist and staunchly
pro-democratic. When Ko came to the
United States, he found high-school life
to be difficult because he had to learn to
speak English. When Ko began his
coursework at CD, he discovered that
he liked the more mature setting that
college life afforded him in contrast to
his high-school days here.
Discussing the differences between
education here and in Korea, the two
Asian-Americans noted that in Korea,
career choices are limited due to the
great amount of competition between
students for high grades. Education in
Korea is not free, and the only financial
aid available to students are the very
few academic scholarships awarded to
the brightest scholars. If a student is
unable to afford an education, his only

future job prospect may be as a laborer
at wages of as little as $1 an hour. This
situation helps to foster a society where
the differences between the “haves”
and “have-nots” is very acute.
Learning English early
Syrian-born Jamil Hajjar, by con¬
trast, had no communication difficulty
when he came to the United States 3
years ago because he had been taught
English at an early age. In Syria,
education through college is virtually
free but very demanding. An indivi¬
dual’s career prospects are determined
mainly by how well he does in his
various classes.
Hajjar explained that in Syria, family
unity is very strong, and the people are
taught to have great respect for the
land. He emphasized that the quarrel
which has erupted between the Arab
nations and Israel is not due to
religious difficulties, but is instead a
result of the Arabs’ feeling that the
land of Israel is rightfully Arab land.
Hajjar hopes that the United States
and the Soviets will find a peaceful way
out of their current differences so that
they can use their vast financial
resources to improve life for those
people who are suffering in other lands
rather than building so many danger¬
ous weapons.
Native of Nagaland
David Jamir is a native of Nagaland,
a small Asian nation nestled between
the northern border of Burma and the
western frontier of India. He learned
English at an early age in a country
where English is the official language,
and Christianity the most prevalent
religion. Jamir told of how American
missionaries went to Nagaland in 1872
to evangelize the inhabitants, and

★
THE
WHO
★
SPECIAL GUEST - THE CLASH
OCT. - DEC. - 1982

V

All
Area
Shows

All
Area
Shows

through their work the ruling chiefs
were converted to Christianity and
proclaimed it the official religion.
Jamir served for two years as a
Baptist evangelist, traveling to Himelayan villages in the neighboring

SINGING STAR GREGG Allman performs his brand of southern rock at
recent concert in CD’s campus center in Building K. Some 280 people
paid to see show, with tickets costing $9 or $10 each.

Seek names for buildings
The college is inviting student input
into deciding names for the Student
Resources Center, Physical Education
Building, Fine Arts Center, Buildings
A, J, K, L, M, the new athletic fields
and two marshes.

BILLY SQUIER

NEIL DIAMOND

PAT BENATAR

TOM PETTY

DAN F0GELBERG

LUTHOR VANDROSS

JACKSON BROWNE

CROSBY,STILLS,NASH

The Student Resources Center will
contain the library, administrative
offices, Student Activities, cafeteria
and board room. Buildings J, K, L and
M are on the west campus and their
future use has not been determined.
Suggestions should fall within the
following categories:
• Personal names: someone signifi¬
cant to the college community, or the
state.

ROBERT PLANT

FLEETWOOD MAC
MEN AT WORK

J. GEILS/M0TELS

ERIC CLAPTON

DAVID BOWIE

the

college

• Function: a name that would
dentify the primary function or
activities within a building. This could
also be used in conjunction with a place
or personal name.

All suggestions should be sent to
Duane Ross, College of DuPage, 22nd
Street and Lambert Road, Glen Ellyn,
IL 60137.

STEVIE NICKS

POLICE

within

In the future, names may be given to
the library, the auditorium in the Fine
Arts Center and the new bookstore
being constructed in Building A.
The committee’s final recommenda¬
tions will be submitted by the president
of the college to the Board of Trustees
for approval.

BOB SEGER

GEORGE HARRISON

area

Names should be consistent and
remain in a single category or theme.
Entrants might also submit a brief
rationale for their selections. They may
also suggest names for only one or twr
buildings rather than include all th>
structures and areas.

BARRY MANIL0W

GENESIS

or political
district.

A building identification committee,
chaired by Associate Dean Duane Ross,
has been organized at the college. The
committee includes one representative
from the Board of Trustees, and two
each from the administration, the
faculty, the classified staff, the student
body and the alumni.

SPRINGSTEEN

NEIL YOUNG

countries of Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim,
where Christianity is forbidden and the
penalties for preaching it can be severe.
Jamir hopes to earn a master’s
degree in religious philosophy here
before going abroad to teach.

• Places: the name of a geographical

teposits He now bem| accepted toe cottcetis In 1982-13 All concerts are subject t o chance or cancellation without notice
ALL DEPOSITS FULLY REFUNDABLE

* FOR ADVANCE TICKET RESERVATIONS-CALL 201-461-5650, Or ★
Write For Advance Tour Schedules, Dates, Locations. Send Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope Plus 2.00 For Handeling.
•<•0 CREOLE • WILLIE NELSON • JOHN COUGAR • TOM PETTY • RUSH
DKfNNY LOGGINS • DIRE STRAITS • MARSHALL CRENSHAW • PRINCE
BILLY SQUIRE • ASIA • EDDIE MONEY • HALL & OATES • JOE JACKSON
FLOCK OF SEAGULLS • STRAY CATS • JOURNEY • SUPERTRAMP
Write for concert info, dates & locations Send $2.00 plus SASE

State:_Zip Code:.
natP nf Rirth

/

_

P 0 Bo* 791 Fort Lee. New Jersey 07024 Favorite Artist

Phone No

(

)

MAP SHOWS CD buildings and areas to be named. They are 1, Building A;
2, Student Resources Center; 3, Physical Education and Community
Recreational Center; 4, Arts Center; 5, athletic field; 6 and 7, marshes; and
8, 9, 10 and 11, Buildings M, J, K and L, respectively, on west campus.
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Executive sessions deny
students' right to know
By D. RANDALL OLSON
As

elected

representatives

of

the

student

body,

Student

Government

members have an obligation to serve the interests of all CD students. The
student body also has the right to know if their representatives are carrying out
their wishes through legislative actions. As the eyes and ears of the student
body, the Courier has an important role to play in the process of ensuring that
the students are kept informed of their representatives’ actions. When the
Courier is barred from proceedings, the students’ right to know is therefore
usurped.
During two recent meetings, SG members called for special “executive
sessions” to discuss resignation threats made by two different directors. When
these closed sessions were initiated, all those present at the meetings who were
not regular voting members of SG were asked to leave. Barred from the
proceedings were the SG president and vice-president, all faculty and staff
personnel, and any students who were in attendance whether for business
purposes or as observers - including the Courier representative. In neither case
was an executive session justified.
While some SG members expressed concern that the discussion about the
resignation threats might be too personal in nature for public consumption, it
should be pointed out that, as elected officials, SG members have agreed to
place themselves under public scrutiny. If personal animosity or individual
incompetence are obstructing the smooth flow of the legislative process (as were
alleged

in

these

cases),

it

is

the

students’

interests

which

are

being

compromised as they certainly have the right to know about it.
The most important aspect of this issue is the absence of any mention in the
SG by-laws about executive session—what they are, when they can be invoked
and for what purpose,

or who can attend

them.

All that exists

is an

A quick look backward

“understanding” that such sessions can be called to discuss law suits or
personnel problems. In its currently loose, undefined status, the privilege of
executive session is subject to great abuse.

The CD Board of Trustees voted late
in the fall quarter of 1967 to double the
professional staff at the college for the
1968-69 year. Its first year, CD had 87
staff members.

It would therefore be wise for SG to establish just exactly what executive
sessions are and to formulate proper procedures for their implementation. In
this process, SG must be prepared to justify on unshakeable grounds any
statute which undermines the students' right to know.

“Mistletoe Magic” was the theme of
the CD Christmas semi-formal dance at
the Holiday Inn, Glen Ellyn in Dec.
1968. Tickets to the event were $3 a
couple.

If in considering the calling of an executive session during a meeting, it
comes down to a question of the right of an SG member’s privacy versus the
students’ right to know, the latter right—almost without exception—must take
precedence.
When an individual, by his own choice, enters into the public domain, he

Stereo tapes and players were the big
hits among thieves on the CD campus
in early Dec., 1969. The campus
security chief reported that these led
the list of items stolen from cars parked
in the college lots.

must be ready and willing to allow his public actions to be subject to critical
examination. It is the Courier’s duty to exercise this examination function here
on the CD campus.
The powers which belong to Student Government are republican powers —
granted by the students who vote. The ability to prevent them from knowing
about their representatives' actions is not a power which SG can rightfully
claim.

A public hearing on cluster reorgani¬
zation at the college was held on Dec. 5,
1970. This was the start of the cluster
system at CD which later was

Commentary

abandoned in favor of the present
organization. Preliminary plans were
also under way for the college
greenhouse.
A hand-operated stoplight was
installed at the spot where students
crossed Lambert Road near the
Building M lots in Dec., 1971.
A former CD student actively
involved in a fund drive to raise money
for the Illinois Training School for Boys
in St. Charles during the Christmas
season of 1972 volunteered to have his
head shaved if he could raise $50 for the
project. More than that amount was
realized but no student would step
forward to cut the young man’s hair.
CD student John Belushi worked the
Christmas holiday in 1973 as the
legendary jolly old St. Nick.

He calls for return to nature
_By MARK PFEFFERMAN

_

Our campus boasts two marsh preserves out of seven lakes, but a prairie

Natives of this county can marvel at the rapid growth of new College of
DuPage buildings where only a dirt Lambert Road once existed. CD symbolizes
progress and development in a proud, fashionable community. Unfortunately, it

restoration area, better representing DuPage county heritage, is nonexistant.
Perhaps a track of the seldom used land on the east side, bordering the Foxcroft
subdivision on the south, could be turned into such a project.

also represents the violation of wild game and grassland.

College of DuPage is a vital sign of growth and prosperity in DuPage county.

My comments do not apply to current construction areas, but to permanent
CD territory, where lifeless soil and characterless sod replace a prairie once

Upon completion of its new buildings, CD’s facilities will rival those of every
college and university in the state, and perhaps the nation. Let’s combine our

teeming with animals and flowers.

modern-day growth with the timeless growth of nature.

WE CANNOT GO back — we are a progressive people. We can, however,

Preserve all the

resources DuPage county has to offer.

take steps so that we might catch a glimpse of a bird, a couple of groundhogs,
or a patch of daisies come spring. Let’s start on the west end.

Letters policy

Nothing architecturally redeeming can be said for the bookstore, gymnasium
or buildings J, K and M, at least from looking at them on the outside.
Inexpensive, easy-to-care-for ivy or vines could be planted alongside of the
aluminum structures. A more collegiate setting, along with some interesting

]

colors and a bird’s nest or two, might result.

|

Honeysuckle bushes (which grow and spread like weeds) could cut down wind
and provide a more aesthetic border than the chain link around the football
stadium. A small orchard, and a few more tree-lined sidewalks could aid the
coursework as well as please the visuals of our biology and ecology students.
ON THE EAST side of campus, lack of space prohibits trees from dotting
CD parking lots as they do in nearby shopping centers. However, the hills of
sod between and surrounding such facilities could be complemented with
various plantings, making the trek to Building A a little more interesting.

Opinions expressed in the Courier do not necessarily represent the views of
the staff of the College of DuPage
The Courier is a member of the Community College Journalism Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and the Illinois Community College Journalism
Association

The Courier welcomes all letters to the editor. Reactions from
students, staff and community can be valuable as a megaphone for
student interests, providing new ideas and keeping staff members
on their toes.
Letters, which should not exceed 200 words, should be typed,
double-spaced. They may be dropped off or sent to the Courier
Barn, the white structure on the hill immediately east of Building
J, 10days prior to publication.
Letters will be edited only for style and grammar, but may be
reduced because of space limitations

The Courier is a weekly newspaper serv¬
ing the College of DuPage Editorial offices
are in the white barn east of J Bldg
Telephone 858-2800, ext 2379or 2113
Advertising rates are available upon re¬
quest Deadline for ads is one week prior
to publication 5 p.m the preceding Friday
for routine announcements
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

Ed,,or.Dan Cassidy
Managing editor.Mark Pfefferman
Photo editor.Brian O’Mahoney
Faculty adviser.James J. Nyka
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Letters

Claims segregation of cars stupid'
To the Editor:
One day last week, I parked my small
car in one of the Building A lots that is
supposedly designated for “full-size”
vehicles. I was parked in the lot closest
to the Lambert and 22nd Street
intersection, in an empty section very
close to Lambert Road. This lot,
incidentally, remains only one-half to
three-quarters full during the course of
an average day at CD. An interesting
notice, signed by the Department of
Public Safety was placed on my car
while it was parked there. The notice
read as follows:
“Please give consideration to other
members of the college community who
do not drive a sub-compact or compact
auto. They have to park in the full-size
car lots or be ticketed for violating a
parking provision. Sub-compact/compact car parking has been established
in. . .Do your part to make a place for
everyone to park in.”
Quite frankly, I was amazed (but not
really surprised) by the rampant
stupidity of this notice! I arrive at CD
during one of the busiest times of the
day, and do not feel it necessary to
drive around in circles in one of the
“sub-compact/compact” lots (which are
always jammed at that time) searching
for a non-existent, “close,” parking
place. Instead, I pull into the farthest
lot and choose from one of the many
spaces almost always available there.
I don’t enjoy walking that distance
to Building A, but it takes a lot less
time than cruising one of the other
more crowded lots looking for a close
parking space. By doing this, I do not
feel that I am taking a parking place
away from any “full-size” car, because
there is never a shortage of spaces in
that lot if one is willing to walk a
distance!
I was not surprised by the absurdity
of this notice — after all, the whole
parking situation here at CD is
completely absurd!
I would just like to offer a word of
advice to the Department of Public
Safety: save your paper, and your time,
and put it toward something a little
more constructive — that is, if you can.
Karen Fouts, Wheaton

Speak and

Art pieces blasted
To the Editor:
Congratulations on the diversity
exhibited on your Arts page in the Dec.
3 issue.
First, we have the review of “The
Missionary.” The main objection I’ve
been hearing about this movie is that it
is not a Monty Python film. The fact
that Michael Palin is attempting to
stretch himself beyond Python and not
go for joke Joke JOKE is unimportant
to most people, who angrily screech,
“He’s trying to tell a STORY, for
godsake!” and tear down the box office
to retrieve their misspent funds.
Reviewers also tend to ignore the sharp
criticism of the church, contained in the
character of a bishop who wants to
obliviate Sin while staying as far as
possible from the actual sinners. Cure it
but don’t touch it.
Then, we come to “SCOTT BAIO
UNDERCAST,” which puzzled me at
first. It was not the question of Scott
Baio’s talent or nontalent that disturb¬
ed roe, but the question of who cares?
No news day is that slow.
Then I realized that the article was,
in fact, a brilliant satire of a National
Enquirer piece. Examples:
• “Why does Baio waste his time
doing a TV series?”
• The usage of People magazine as a
quotation source.
• The quotation of Brilliant Comedy
Lines, such as “Can I borrow the plans
to your brain, I’m trying to build an
idiot?”
• The writer’s agony as he “suffered
through an episode of Joanie Loves
Chachi.” (Does he not possess any
books?)
• The tearful description of young
Baio’s painful plight: “The young actor
may perish in his prime. He’s too great
of a talent to waste.” Horrors. Sonny
Tufts is spinning in his grave.
Thank God I realized that it was
hysterically funny. At first I thought it
was just a piece of garbage.
Craig Gustafson, Glendale Heights

Burning issue
To the Editor:
A few weeks ago, the Courier noted
that most of the CD buildings are

designated by letters and asked various
students to suggest names for the
structures. I personally believe that
Building A should be titled the Smok¬
ing Lounge.
In a time when restaurants, airplanes
and other public places have separate
areas for those who smoke, I cannot
understand why the college has no
policy concerning smoking in Building
A.
Although smoking is not permitted
in the classrooms by many teachers, the
corridors are stagnant with cigarette
smoke. This reflects a lack of'
consideration for those of us who do not
like breathing in others’ smoke or those
who may be allergic to it.
I believe that a policy should be
adopted that would provide a separate
area for those who wish to smoke. This
would clear the corridors of smoke so
we could all breathe easier and perhaps
see a few happier people who no longer
would have to hold their breath and
dodge the smoke.
Kathy Gaur, Elmhurst

Undemocratic action
To the Editor:
A proposal before the Illinois
Community College Board would take
away students’ right to vote for state
student representataives who, in turn,
choose the student member of the
ICCB. The group’s executive director
claims that, according to the law, the
ICCB must appoint the representatives.
This is nonsense. Students have the
right to select their own representa¬
tives.
I urge fill students to help the Illinois
community college system be its best
by writing to the ICCB and telling
them that they can’t get away with this
undemocratic action.
Edward Happel, Wheaton

Constant conjestion
To the Editor:
Why is it that the second floor,
second stairwell hallway is constantly
conjested with students? During breaks
between periods, the problem seems to
reach its peak and continues even after
classes start. The sound produced in
this area causes difficulties for students
and teachers. Valuable class time is
continually lost.
The college has places for students to
relax between classes — lounges, the
outer courts and am abundance of new
benches in the hallways. Once construc¬
tion is completed, more places will be
avialable for lounging. Security spent
several days last spring trying to stop
loitering in this area. The college has
done everything possible to eliminate
the problem.
Why, then, does loitering still
persist? These people apparently feel a
need to be seen and heard. They don’t
seem to have any other way to socialize.
CD students who are serious about
school find this situation annoying,
rude and childish and are tired of this
infringement on their right to receive an
education free of disruptions.
Susan M. Leake, La Grange

Walking Into trouble
To the Editor:
A problem I believe should be
brought to everyone’s attention is the
absence of any possible way to get
across campus without either walking
through mud, water or in the street. I
have ruined at least two pairs of shoes
just going to classes. Maybe sidewalks
should be put in so this situation could
be avoided. It also might alleviate the
parking problem.
Mary Udell, Glendale Heights

Parking defined

Interminable cruise
To the Editor:
Driving for what seems like hours
looking for a parking space, one can
manifest craziness at CD. This, in turn,
develops into talking to oneself,
producing words. CIFNEPS — cruising
interminably for nonexistent parking
spaces — explains it all.
Jane Sabella, LaGrange

To the Editor:
One word that might possibly
describe the parking problem at CD is
“atomos,” derived from the words
“atomic” and "chaos.” Atomos in¬
cludes the idea that the chaos of
looking for a parking spot often makes
people explode.
Jim DeMaster, Wheaton

be seen

Christmas to include rest, celebration
How do you plan to celebrate
Christmas?

Mike Karlinski
Mike Karlinski, Downers

Grove: “I plan to celebrate
Christmas by having my
grandmother,
great-grand¬
mother and cousins from
Georgia over at our house for a
Christmas dinner with the
family.”

Margaret Duchon, Downers
Grove: “I’m going to spend
my Christmas vacation in
Clearwater, FI. visiting my
friend. We are going to go to
Walt Disney World and Busch
Gardens.”
Gregg Peters, Wheaton:
“I’m going to sleep at least
one-third of the time; my
meals will be seven course: a
six-pack and a pizza three
times a day. The rest of the
time I plan to do what a man
does best; interpret any way
you want, because men are
good at so many things!”
Tim Bedore, Lisle: "I plan
on drinking and having a wild
time!”
Elizabeth Chodacki, Glen¬
dale Heights: “I plan to spend
Christmas with my grand¬
mother who lives in Massachusettes.”
Joseph Assmus, Wheaton:
“REST!!”

Jeanette Miranda, Glendale
Heights: “I hope to celebrate
by enjoying the company of
my family and friends. I’m
going to relax and be glad I
can get up late for a change.”

Shawn Dickey: “I’m going
to celebrate my boyhood. Rest
and relax. I'd also like to make
some extra money.”
Adil A. Jaffer: “I will spend
it with my friends. We are
going to have a good time —
I’m getting a lot of gifts from
my parents.”

Nashville, Tenn. to be with my
family. After that, I’m plan¬
ning to spend a few days in
Gatlinburg, near the Smokey
Mountains.”

Rosellyn Passarella, Lom¬
bard: “I’m putting my holiday
tendencies toward reaching
perfection on hold; directing
my energies to the meaning of
Christmas, its traditions and
the warmth of family and
friends, rather than an endless
list of things that must be
done. If I succeed, Christmas
may just be perfect.”

Tamie Callebert
Tamie Callebert, Lemont:
“I’ll spend Christmas with my
family on Christmas Eve and
with my boyfriend's family on
Christmas Day."

David Stark. Wheaton: “I
plan to drink heavily and
enjoy the festival atmo¬
sphere.”
Vijaya Ramaswamy, Glen
Ellyn: “I’m driving down to

Debbie Black Paish
Debbie Black Paish, Lisle:
“My husband and I are going
to visit my parents and
celebrate Christmas with the
family.”
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Airbrush artist exhibits at gallery
By MOIRA LEEN

~

Such titles as “Moonsplash,” “Dia¬
monds” and “Voodoo” set the mood for
an exhibit by Mary C. Ryan, currently
on display in the CD Gallery through
Dec. 18.
Through the use of an airbrush and
brightly colored watercolor paints,
unreal scenes become real. A psycholog¬
ical force is behind her use of repetition
of shapes and colors.
THE AIRBRUSH HAS been around
since 1893. Many different types are
available but they all work on the same
principle and have the same basic parts.
Pressurized air flows through a
channel and is mixed with paint lying
in a reservoir at normal pressure. As a
result, the mixture is expelled as an
atomized spray. By attaching a
separate adjuster, some variation can
be achieved in the texture of the spray,
that is, into a fine or coarse
distribution.
Ryan utilizes the availability of these
variations to their fullest as seen in her
broad expanses of blue sky and
delicately detailed eyelashes.

SHE STARTS HER paintings with a
human figure and builds around it. Her
ideas are often spontaneous. She
doesn’t know exactly what will be
contained in a piece until she starts
working on it.
Her images are derived from
relationships or events in her life and
the lives of people she observes. Her
figures inhabit a psychological space
hidden in ordinary social experience.
One of Ryan’s works is titled
“Reggae Sunsplash.” It was commis¬
sioned to create a poster illustration for
the movie “Reggae Sunsplash, A
Tribute To Bob Marley.” It typifies her
style and ideas. The poster is full of rich
color and very real looking people who
are surrounded by a tropic setting that
looks like a dream land.
“Reggae Sunsplash” was commercial
in its orientation, but it influenced the
creation of “Moonsplash,” “Rerun” and
“Enchante.”
Gallery hours are Monday through
Thursday, noon to 3 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to
4 p.m.; and evenings in conjunction

“STEVEN AND DELILAH” is one of airbrushed watercolor paintings
Mary Ryan is exhibiting at her one-woman show in CD Gallery through

with performing arts events.

Dec. 18.
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STILL
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IN
THE

1983
PENTASTAR
CHALLENGE
CALENDAR.

A chance for you to win a scholarship, Dodge Charger and more.
If you thought The New Chrysler Corporation was something
different from other car makers, you’re right. We've developed the
“Pentastar Challenge” as a small, but deserving tribute to American
ingenuity and intelligence.
The Riddles. The challenges in the calendar are intellectual ones.
Within the story and illustrations, we’ve woven an intricate pattern
of clues in different areas of academics; Math, Computer Science,
Chemistry, Literature and recently a pair of smarty pants solved our
fifth category, Music.

The Right Response. Darryl Koch of the University of Michigan and
Kevin Williams from Notre Dame correctly deciphered the clues in
the calendar and sent the Diatonic (C Major) music scale on a piece
of white paper with the entry postmarked on a full moon. They will
share the cash rewards, and each get the use of a new Chrysler
product because their answers were simultaneously received.
The Reward. If you are the first to have solved any one of the four
remaining riddles, you'll be awarded a $5,000 scholarship, a $5,000
cash grant to your school, your choice of a 1983 Turismo or Charger
to drive for a year and a gold Pentastar Medallion . There are also 100
second place prizes of silver medallions. The official rules are on
the back of the calendar.
The Reason. We think you’ll enjoy the Pentastar Challenge
Calendar because it’s functional, attractive and entertaining. You
might ask "Is Chrysler getting out of the car business and into the
calendar business?" No. But at $4 98 maybe you'll be impressed
with Chrysler enough to someday look at our cars. For us, that's
the challenge.
The 1983 Pentastar Challenge Calendar Is on sale now at your
college book store. Or send $4.98 plus $1.52 postage and handling
($6.50 per copy) In check or money order to: Pentastar Challenge,
322 S. Main St., Royal Oak, Ml 48067. Allow 3-5 weeks for delivery.

&THE
NEWCHRYSLER
CORPORATION
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Stumpe helps to uproot Spartans
With much of rain-swollen Elgin
wallowing beneath high tide, the
Chaparrals drenched Elgin College
75-49 on Dec. 3, under a deluge of steals
(14) and rebounds (a 40-21 edge), plus
four players scoring in double figures.
The conquest of the Spartans, which
hikes the Chaparrals’ season’s record to
6-1, was especially pleasing to coach
Don Klaas, who had been slightly

Stumpe, a product of Hinsdale
South, didn’t waste any time getting
untracked against the Spartans, un¬
corking three field goals in the opening
five minutes as the Chaparrals grabbed
an early 8-2 lead. Two baskets from

THE SPARTANS, HOWEVER,
closed to 16-11 largely through
the
efforts of 6-6, 220-pound center Ken
Henry, who finished the evening with
17 points. The Chaps answered over the
next two minutes a 9-2 spurt,

freshman forward Michael Watts,
boosted the Chaps’ lead to 12-4 with
12:50 remaining in the half.

ignited by four points apiece from
Watts and Scott Wright of Elmhurst.
The margin stpod at 29-15 with 4:10
left before the DuPagers settled for a
40-29 intermission lead.

apprehensive about his Chaps’ reaction
to their 73-54 defeat last Thursday in
Kankakee.

Led by six points from Henry, the
Spartans cut their deficit to seven at
44-37 before Stumpe talked six straight
points for the Chaparrals, who enjoyed
a 12-4 binge to take a commanding
56-41 edge with just 9:44 to go.
Wright’s six points late in the half
protected the lead, which reached 60-43
at the five minute mark and eventually
swelled to 26 at the final buzzer.

“I kept thinking we’d be all right,
especially after we had a good practice
on Friday,” said Klaas.’’but you never
really know for sure how a team is
going to react until they’re back on the
court. And our team came back and
played with intensity and confidence.”
PERHAPS THE MOST intense
was 6-4 guard Rick Stumpe of Darien,
who after averaging better than 17
points in the Chaps’ first five victories,
was held to a scant two points against
Kankakee College. Against Elgin,
Stumpe struck back with a vengeance,
recording 18 points and 8 rebounds,
both game highs, plus 3 steals.

Joining Stumpe in double figures
were Watts (15 points, 7 rebounds),
Wright (10 points, 3 assists) and 6-5
reserve forward Bob Bell (10 points, 5
rebounds).
For the contest, the Chaps connected
on 32 of 64 field goal attempts for 50
percent, while the Spartans were
struggling with 20 of 55 shooting for 36
percent.

“Rick played very well for us, and
probably worked harder than ever on
defense,” Said Klaas. “He was shut
down, as was our entire team, by
Kankakee’s pressure defense. We didn’t
handle their pressure well, but that
game should be a good learning
experience. What was good against
Elgin was that we weren’t worried
about one loss and letting it affect our
play.”

RICK STUMPE PUMPED in 18 points
against Elgin in Chaps’ recent 75-49
conquest of Spartans.

However, the most telling statistic
was rebounding, where the Chaparrals
dominated with a 40-21 overall edge,
including a 26-15 lead in defensive
boards. Stumpe and his backcourt
mate, Jeff Kaminsky of Wheaton, each
recorded three steals while Watts, soph
Tony Banks and frosh Terry Lee each
swiped two. Kaminsky, the Chaps’ soph

Few people give gifts
on their own birthdays
Even fewer are gifts.
"She (Mary) will give birth to a son, and you shall call His name
Jesus, for it is He who will save His people from their sins.” (Matthew 1=21

point guard, also chipped in with five
points and a team-leading five assists.

Sell it with

Courier^

Want Ads
ATTENTION BEACH LOVERS: Marketing
coordinators needed to promote high quali¬
ty ski and beach trips on campus. Earn com¬
mission plus FREE TRAVEL. Call Summit
Tours, 800-325-0439.
Do you lose weight, only to have it find you
again? Lose forever 20-30 pounds by Christ¬
mas and feel great! New nutritional drink
— money back guarantee. 469-8154.
Able typing — research papers, resumes,
etc. Student rates, 790-3989.
Need typing help? Term papers, letters, mis¬
cellaneous typing. Call 620-8237.
TYPING done in my home. Fast, accurate
and reasonable. Convenient drop-off and
pick-up. Contact Jackie after 4 p.m. at 4620031.
MARKETING COORDINATORS NEEDED:
Position involves marketing and promoting
high quality ski and beach trips on campus.
Earn commission plus FREE TRAVEL. Call
Summit Tours, 800-325-0439.
For Sale: Stenograph Machine — Secretarial
Model for $250. Includes machine, case,
tripod, machine supplies and about $100
worth of books, including some typing
books. Contact Laurie Dring at 969-7768
after 5 p.m. and at 865-6458 from 8:30 to
4:30.

But Jesus gave
the gift of His
own life nearly
2,000 years
ago As we
celebrate His
birth, let’s
remember why
He was born.

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal
life.

(John 3:16)

"For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God

.

.

But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then, having now
been justified by His blood, we shall be saved from the wrath of God
through Him .

.

.for the wages of sin is death, but the free gift

of God is eternal life through Christ Jesus our Lord.
(Romans 3:23; 5:8-9; 6 = 23)

lesus’ Gift of Eternal! Life.
If you’d like to talk with someone about this gift, please contact

Dan Faust or Kurtis Weems at 620-8621.
its adls patd for bythe Campus Christian Fellowship; meetings Fridays at 7*° p.m. in K131 or 127.1

